Abstract. The structure of the "star" defect in 4H-SiC substrates and its effects on the extended defect structures in the epilayers were studied by molten KOH etching and transmission x-ray topography. Star defects consist of a center region with high densities of threading dislocations (both edge and screw types) and six arms of dislocation arrays extending along <11-20> directions. In addition, multiple linear dislocation arrays extending perpendicular to the off-cut direction were observed in the epilayers. Dislocation arrays extending along <11-20> directions are consistent with the slip bands generated by the prismatic slip: a/3<11-20>{1-100}. Bands of linear dislocation arrays extending perpendicular to the off-cut direction correspond to the threading edge dislocations nucleated during epitaxial growth.
Introduction
Although SiC has been known to have promising properties for high temperature, high power, and high frequency applications, the presence of extended defects, such as stacking faults, micropipes, and dislocations, limits the performance of this material. Understanding the structure and origin of the extended defects is necessary to reduce the densities of such defects.
The star defect is one of the macroscopic extended defects observed in hexagonal polytype SiC with characteristic dislocation arrays extending along six equivalent <11-20> directions. Features similar to the star defect, namely six ridges along <11-20> directions, were observed on the surface of as-grown 4H-SiC boules [1] , but their relation to the underlying extended defect structure is not clear.
The purpose of this paper is to describe the dislocation structure and the origin of the star defect in 4H-SiC wafers and its effects on the extended defect structures in the epilayers.
Experimental
Star defects were observed on the basal plane of 4H-SiC wafers with 105µm thick epilayers, off-cut toward [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] from the [0001] direction by 8°. The distribution of the dislocations on (0001) Si was revealed by molten KOH etching (500°C, 5min). Etch pit map was obtained using an optical microscope fitted with Nomarski differential interference contrast optics. Selected areas of star defects were successively polished with boron carbide abrasive powder, 6, 1, and 0.25µm diamond pastes, and re-etched. This procedure was repeated several times in order to construct the three-dimensional dislocation structure of the defect. Plan view structure of star defects was observed by transmission x-ray topography (XRT) using Mo K α radiation. Topography images were taken using series of {11-20} and {1-100} reflections.
Results and Discussion
A plan view topograph of a star defect and the corresponding etch pit map are shown in Fig. 1 (a) and (b), respectively. The contrast variation over the defect area and distribution of the etch pits suggest that the star defect consists of three substructures: the center of the defect with high densities of threading dislocations, six arms of dislocation arrays extending along <11-20> directions, and bands High densities of threading dislocations (both edge and screw, ~10 6 cm -2 ) at the center of the star defect are bounded by the domain walls aligned along <1-100> directions. Such dislocation arrays were studied by TEM and determined to constitute the low angle grain boundaries made of pure edge threading dislocations with Burgers vectors of the a/3<11-20> type [2] .
The arms of the star defect extended along six <11-20> directions up to a few cm. Each arm of the star defect exhibits the signs of polygonization resulting in the alignment of dislocation etch pits perpendicular to the direction of the array. Fig. 2 (a) shows one arm of the star defect extended along [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] and polygonized in the [-1100] direction. Polygonization corresponds to an energetically favorable configuration, where the Burgers vector is perpendicular to the polygonized array direction. Dislocation arrays along <11-20> directions indicate that the motion of a dislocation was controlled by the Peierls mechanism. This distribution is consistent with the slip bands generated by the prismatic slip: a/3<11-20>{1-100} [3, 4] . Part of the [11-20] dislocation array was studied by successive polishing and etching. In Fig. 2 , distribution of etch pits on the surface of as-grown epilayers and in the substrate are compared. Deep and shallow grooves appearing in the images are due to the scratches left after polishing. Etch pits on the epilayer surface show one
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Silicon Carbide and Related Materials 2005 to one correspondence with those in the substrate. However, the orientation and shape of the etch pits are different on the epilayer surface and in the substrate. Dislocations on the epilayer surface have hexagonal-shaped etch pits with pointed bottom opposite to the off-cut direction. On the other hand, dislocations in the substrate have cone-shaped etch pits with pointed bottoms toward the off-cut direction. It is concluded from the dislocation arrays extending along <11-20> directions that the prismatic slip occurred before epitaxial growth, most likely during post growth cooling process of the substrate, and dislocations generated in the substrate were replicated in the epilayers during epitaxial growth. Dislocation arrays extending along the [-1100] direction are shown in Fig. 3 (a) . Dislocations form single arrays, paired arrays, or complex bands of arrays. The depth at which dislocation arrays nucleated in the structure was investigated by repeated polishing and etching experiments with threading screw dislocations used as reference points. The results are presented in Fig. 3 (b) -(e). Image (b) was obtained on the epilayer surface, whereas (c), (d) and (e) were obtained from 25µm, 50µm, and 75µm below the epilayer surface, respectively. All [-1100] dislocation arrays nucleated at different depths in the epilayers, none were present in the substrate. For example: array 1 (marked on the low magnification image (a)) disappeared in (c), array 2 in (d) and (e), array 3 in (d) and (e), and array 4 in (e). Generally, the arrays shown on the right side (up-step direction) of the images disappeared deeper into the epilayers, indicating dislocations toward the off-cut direction nucleated earlier during epitaxial growth. Since single dislocations cannot terminate inside the crystal, they must either form closed loops or branch out. It is, therefore, likely that arrays described above are of the same nature with the paired arrays (or half loop arrays) reported by Ha et al. [5] .
The Burgers vector of the dislocation arrays extending along the [-1100] direction was determined by transmission XRT (Fig. 4) . Vertical lines of the brightest contrast shown in (b) were obtained with the (-1-120) reflection (opposite to the off-cut direction). They became out of contrast in (c) where the (-1100) reflection was used. Thus, the Burgers vector of the [-1100] array is parallel to the off-cut direction. This is the same direction as that observed from the paired arrays [5] and the interfacial dislocations [6] . 
Summary
The dislocation structure and origin of the star defect were discussed. Six arms of dislocation arrays extending along <11-20> directions were generated by prismatic slip in the substrate, and propagated through the epilayers during epitaxial growth. The epilayers deposited on top of the defect area exhibited bands of the dislocation arrays extending perpendicular to the off-cut direction. The arrays appear to consist of half loops with the Burgers vector parallel to the off-cut direction.
